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The following report examine the part pre ent and future

of agriculture development on Indian Re erves in

a katchewan. The report wa developed b the Agriculture

Committee of the Federation of Sa katchewan Indian. The

committee chairman wa executive member Alex Kenned .

other member were Murdock McKay. Con ultant agronorni: t
from Prince Albert Harr Bird from Peepeek i Art Irvine

from Indian Affair Jame Burn from Jame Smith John

Gambler. F.S.I. enate member and member of the Piapot

Band and Dr. Red William con ultant from the Univer ityof

Sa katchewan Agriculture College.
It i well to commence thi report with an hi torical

review of the Indian people to put into perspective the lack of

agricultural development up to the present and to indicate

their readiness and potential for this development.

The Indian followed the prairie gra ses and, from it

buffalo and other game and depths oil, gas, pota hand

between what he took in the coal are extracted. Many other

wav of game and what he products are produced which,

gathered from the generou all together spell material

crops of waterfowl, fish, wealth to the citizens of thi

berries and fruit provided by land. Native people have not

the prairie area, he managed hared in this wealth in

to survive and maintain a comparison to the white man

healthy vigorous culture. who settled on these plains.

The Canadian Prairies, has Let us, now, take time to study

in a few decades, been what has or has not been done

converted into one of the most throughout the few years

prosperous agricultural areas which have gone by since

of the entire world. The fertile Indians settled on Reserves.

soil of these vast plains By 1870 the old world of the

produces crops in abundance. prairie Indians was fast

Livestock thrive on its short vanishing. The buffalo, the

main urc of u tenan had

practically di appeared from

the land. The newly formed

Canadian Government had

taken over from the Hud n

Ba Company, the

admini tration of Rupert'
Land. In 1871. Captain Butler.

of the Canadian Arm cro ed

the e prairie . to and from the

ea t, and on making hi

report. tated that he did not

ee one buffalo in all of hi

twelve hundred mile of

travel. The Roman Catholic

Mi sion located at St. Paul,
wa forced to clo e and move

away due to the carcity of

wild game upon which they
depended for this living.
Word of these dire condition

eventually reached Ottawa

and the Government of that

day became concerned and

decided tha t assistance for the

prairie Indians was necessary.

In 1872, a Commissioner was

appointed, with instructions to

proceed to the prairies and

meet with the Indian tribes and

discuss with them what

arrangements could be made

to assist them. Stemming from
this move on the part of the

Government, a series of

Treaties were eventually
made, which resulted in the

Tribes being alloted certain

defined areas as Reserves,

whereon th would re ide

develop an agricultural
econom and be assi ted b

wa of food tool, and

implement. to become elf-

ufficien t b tilling the oil and

rai ing cattle.
Mo t of the treat

agreement were alike in far

a the a i tance the Trea t

Commi ioner deemed

neces ar for the Indian to

become engaged in

agriculture and were

pecified as follow :
.

For every family who wi hed

to become actively engaged in

tilling the soil: Two hoes, one

pade one axe, one crosscut

aw, one pit saw one hand

aw, one auger, files, and one

grindstone. To the Chief, for

the use of his Band: One chest

of carpenter tools, one yoke of

oxen, one bull and four cows;

also, sufficient quantities of

seed wheat, oats, barley and

potatoes. For every ten

families: Five sections of drag
harrows, and one scythe for

every family. All the foregoing
articles to be given for the

encouragement and practice of

agriculture among the Indians.

Provision was also made,

although not specified in the

treaty agreements, whereby
ration assistance by way of

flour, tea, bacon, lard, baking

powder oatmeal rice, rup,

tobacco and chee e would be

given to the Indian while the.
engaged in cultivating the soil.

However, the e supplie were

to be di continued

imrnediatel cultivation of the

il cea ed.

Thi program viewed from

today demonstrate the

paternalistic attitudes which

were to color all relation hip
between the prairie Indian

and the Governmen t of

Canada. Furthermore, it

should have been obvious to the

Government Officials even

then that a program which

plunged an entire people into

an unfamiliar way of life would

result in disaster without

major p r o v i s i o n for

Educational Programs,
Demonstration Farms and an

Administrative Structure

sympathetic to peoples needs.

Oxen and ea ttle were

brought into the country from

Montana and driven many

miles across the prairies to

designated locations. The oxen
�

were to draw the ploughs and

harrows, and the cattle to be

the source of milk and butter

for the Indian's table. Seeding.
harvesting and threshing of the

grain was done by hand, and

the scythe and flail were the
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ettled on their re erve . The

e qui pm e n t Surveyor were in tructed to

encourage the Indian to ettle

on ui table arable land where

the oil wa. conducive to the

production of

implem n

u d for th purpo
ei ht Indian
ei ht n Fannin n tru

appoint d to llv

work w i th th Indian pl.
The majori t of the e Farm

In tru tor w r r cruited in

Ontario and all wer from

area of that province wher

farmin wa the mair.

indu tr . The. \\' re Ie ted

becau e they were experienced
Ontario farmer and at that

time, it wa con idered that

the farming method of that

Province could be applied in

tilling the prairie oil. Thus,
the policy for Indian' wa

ba ed on the arne erroneou

uppo i tion tha t hindered the

early farming practice of the

whi te ettler. The newly
appointed Agents and Farming
Instructors were posted to

various Bands outside the

Province of Manitoba and

within the area now

comprising the Provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The area allocated to each

Agent was very extensive and

many of them could only visit
each Band under their

administration once a year
when making annual Treaty
payments.
Following the appointment

of Agents and Instructors, a

different method was adopted
to assist the farming Indians.

The Treaties were completed
in the 1870's, and surveys of the

prairie reserves by the early
188Q's. By 1882 most of the

Tribes of the prairies were

In. tructor were added t th

taff. The u'App lie ency,
formerl e tabli hed in

wa now divided into

gencies: u cowp tun

Pell. Touchwoo.

nurnerou iniboin .

young couple and for the

period ju t prior to World War

I a olution to the development
of agriculture on the

Sa ka tchewan Indian re erve:

eemed to be at hand.

However, other band viewed

the experiment with u picion
probably because of the

domineering manner taken by
the agent responsible. The

dvent of World War I and the

drough t and depression of the

1930's resulted in the complete
disappearance of the 'Colony',

-

The File Hills Colony should

serve as a guide to medern

programming. Adequa te
support with land, materials

and advice will succeed. If the

Indian people are also involved

in the planning and

Implementation a winning

Indian Agenc ' at Onion Lake durin

Photo courte 'y Glenlow Foundation.

live tock. and equipment were
old and the land returned to

the Band.

Following the termination of

World War I a few Indian

veteran of that conflict were

ettled on their re erve under

the provision of the Soldier

Settlement Act. Scarcely any
of these however, continued

farming on their reserve for

more Ulan a very few year ,

and most of the land set a ide
reverted to the common u e of

their Tribe.
The arrival of the depres ion

and drought years of the 1930'

caused a serious et-back to

farming on Indian reserve .

For many years all low lying
areas on reserves had been the

source of wild hay and water

supplies for livestock. The

for that year amounted to

701 503.83 of which 229,599.77

was for education and

178,103.09 covered assistance

by way of rations for de titute

Indians. The remainder

covered the costs of farm

implements, seed grain.
livestock, urveys, building ,

grist and saw mills. $122,730
covered the cost of the entire

treaty annuities for all Tribes

in Canada entitled to share in

treaty payment arrangements.
The total number of Indians

then under Treaty on the

prairies was 18,300 souls.

Following the Metis uprising
of 1885, in which a few Bands of

Indians participated, the

"Indian Department" was re-

organized and several

additional Agents and
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WW 11

ou

no

finan

pr e utin

effort.
Finally. in 1945. the at'

ended. and numerou youn
Indian who had been in the

ervi e. returned to their

home. and 1 oked a ut for the

mean 0 f reha bil i ta ting
them. elve . A. farming was

the onlv ource available to

them on their re erves,

provi ion was made under the

\\ ar \ eterans Rehabilitation

Act wherebv anv Indian who

had .erved in 'a theatre of

actual war. could obtain

a i tance in an amount not

exceeding 2.320. non-

repayable. To qualify the

applicant wa required to

produce proof that at lea tone

hundred and sixty acres of

good arable land. within hi.

re erve, had been set a ide for

his ole use by his Tribe. Many
of the elder Indians did, not

view this request on the part of

their members with favour.

They argued that there were

thousands of acres within their

reserves uncultivated that the

Veteran could use. However.

untr

ou t \ a r

the Department of Veteran.'
Affair in i ted upon the

etting a ide of certain defined

area and thi po ed a eriou.

problem for Agent in

attempting to a i t the Indian

eter n. The urn of 2 320,
wa to be expended under the

uper i ion of the Agent and

none df thi money wa to

paid direct to the Indian

eteran. 10 t In ian eteran.

acquired farm tra tor and

tillage implement and if an
balance exi ted after pa /ment
for thi equipment. the) would

reque t a few h ad of catll
and me lumber for hou ing.

Once aga in a riou la k of
fore i ht xi ted. Th non

veter n required rehabili ta tion

a wiland the mall grant
provided merelj tied

_

oun

men to uneconomic farm

when the mi ht have

otherw i. e Joined the work

force off the r erves. Th

irnm i. important. In 1945

rp ri n ed farm r. were 0

n e to rt in. The t k

i infinitel more difficult now

vith new ner ion f m n

with li tle e ure to m dern
rlcultural practi e ..

By 1948 the majority 01

Indian \ eterans were ettled

on heir

Band loan were approved and.

in order to en ure repa ment

of the loan orne Agent
reque ted the Band to lea e a

part of their re erve to me of

their pro perou farming non

Indian neighbour ! and from

the ource of ren tal incom .

retire the loan without having
to rel upon their own income.

The enterpri ing white farmer

who wa u ce ful in ccurin
lea e agre merit oon

brought large area of the

de igning overall agricultural
developmen t program tern.

from thi policr :

In addition to thi lea. in

cherne. and providing there

wa ufficien t intere t, a

further area 1)£ the re er a tion

wa: cultivated and de ignated
a communitv farm project'.
The proceed of ale of grain
produ ed on the communit

ba i were depo ited to the

Band Credit in Ottawa.

The e

urplu grain
tor amounted t

ppro drnat Iy 50 000 bu hi.

The itua tion a it then

existed. was explained in great
detail to Indian Affair

Branch in Ottawa, and

r que t m d for I n

0, 0 bud 1

ran thn in th

----------------------------------

People
harac eri: ticall the Indian

peopl have a arie V ot

intere. t.. c me ar genuinely
intere: ed in a riculture while

other. are not. and thi:

proportion will ary among

Indian Band .. Indian ha e the

ame range of capabili tie. a.

other people and tho e vith the

de ire and a capabilit for

agriculture can and hould be

e tabli. h e d on i a b l e

agriculture unit.. Others

hould be offered training for

the field that uit their

particular intere. t s and

capabilitie .

o up r 1 m.

\\ h n COil i
a i. pr

farm r it rnu

tha t h

utlined in introdu lion of

thi. report have left them le .

qualified than non-Indian

farm r mo ing out f the

farming indu tr . The need for

rainin and adequate
exten. Ion e r ice �

are,

therefore. a 11 the more

e .. ential for agricultural
de elopment on reo erve ..

De pi te the difficultie Indian

farmer face. some have

ucceeded demon trating the

same capabilities a. other

farmer when afforded. imilar

opportuni tie under rea li: tic

programing procedures.

Relating Saskatchewan Reserve Resources to the

Population

Re. erve Population
Off-mre: erve Population

29,485
6.075

Total Saskatchewan Indian Population 35,560

Population Agriculture
Could Support

Population Other Resources

Could Support
Population All Resources

Could Support

4,550

3,760

8,31l1

--- -.:----
---- ---_.

riculturT tal re
1.295,000

gricultural de' el pmen

programing for re�erve. mu
�

be built around e tabli hin

economi unit. operated b�
individual or a Band

proje t. where there i. a

de. ire and a capabilif for

agriculture, Too often re er e

farm are.o mall that the.'
operate at a 10. and

contribute little to either the

individual or Band fund .

The re ult of e tabli hing
uneconomic unit are. ocially
damaging a. well. A familv

trapped b a too mall acreage

or live tock herd mu. t tay

trapped in a welfare upported

po ition or seek upplementary
income and neglect the

farming enterpri e. Either

choice will ensure a chronic

dependence on welfare and a

loss of ambition and pride of

accomplishment as the full

impact of the hopelessne. s of

the situation is realized.

There are over 300 Indian

farms and cattle operations on

Saska ccuewan Indian reserves

that have no real hope of

econv lIC success. There are

approximately 40

economically viable sized

farms and cattle operations on

Saskatchewan Indian

Reserves, many of which were

rain
bee

en uin two-

ha

form d in the la t thre \ ear

and are in variou sta e. of

de elopment. Ther are

nother 60 in the proce. of

being e tabli hed. Full

de eloped Sa katchewan

Indian e er e. could

accommodate the equivalent
of 910 indi idually owned and

operated farm and ranche:.

Thi would be the equivalent of
702. eight-hundred acre farm.

carrying orne live- lock and

20 ranche built around 250

breeding cows. each. Farm

and ranch ize. the ratio of

farm to ranche .
whether the

development L a individual

unit or Band project would

depend on the circum:tance:

and wi he of the Band on anv

particular re erve.

There are presentl: 400

farmer and ranchers on

Saskatchewan Indian Re. erves

earning $1,211,000 for an

average gross income of

$3,025.50 per unit. Most units

have les: than 160 acre: under

cultivation so most � of the

farmers are on welfare and

receive varying form. of

assistance. The proposed
expansion in the size of farm

and ranch unit must be

accompanied by the

appointment of trained

agricultural advisors who can

Population Requiring Off-Reserve Resources 27,250 (77%
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work witD individual 'and
Band Council to develop and

carry out realistic program ..

Th· . appointment of

agricultural advi or.
.
and

documenting the potential and
limitation of the reserve

re sources will not olve all the

agricultural development

problems but will highlight the
requirements if the expected
result are to be achieved.
Each Band can and hould plan
their own agricultural
development program after

full. di cu ing the
alternative open to them with
qualified advi or .

State of Development of Arable Acre' on

Sa katchewan Indian Re erve

Cultivated Acre lea ed to non-Indian.
Culti ated Acre u ed by Indian
Total Cultivated crea e

ncultivated Arable A reage
Total Potential rable creage

183 000
108,000
291 7
656 30
948

Credi

a

Th

urit
n 25 In quipm n .

In ddition n 1 n f rrner

-er r quir d to ha e a cu

ri ht to the u and occupation
f their land ba e for at lea t a

period of the loan plu on

vear. The a reemen t pr vide
tha t loan' made to Indian on

re erve mu t b guaranteed
by the Mini ter of Indian
Affair and orthern

Development. �

Amendment were made to
the Farm Sydicate Credit Act
also administered by the Farm
Credi t Corpora tion in 1969.

Under this act, the Federal
Government through the Farm
Credit Corporation may lend a

syndicate ( 3 or more farmers)
up to 80% of the cost of any
machinery which can be used

eo-operatively by the members
in the operation and

development of their farm. A

syndicate may borrow up to

$15,000.00 per member of

$100,000.00 whichever is the
lesser. The same land use

arrangements are required for

this loan as well, which is also

guaranteed by the Minister of
Indian Affairs.
The Farm Credit Act was

extended in 1970 to Band
Councils for loans for Band

agricultural enterprises up to a

maximum of $100,000.00.
'Fhis form of credit is

considered ideal for expansion

ot L5 38 ppro riation
ct o. 1, 1970. Thi a t

provide tha t loan rna

made directly bv bank �

credi t union under

regulation that apply to

Economic Development Loan
under the Department f

Indian Affair and orthern

Development.
Such loan are guaranteed to

the lending agenc by the
federal government, similar to
the Farm I nprovement Loan
Act or the Fisherie

Improvemen t Loan Act.
As yet arrangement have

not been finalized by the
Government of Canada with
the lending agencies.

Livestock
Loans

This act was affected by the
Provincial Government in 1970

through an arrangement with
the chartered banks and credit
unions. It provided backing for
loans for livestock breeding
stock only. This act provided

from 25
a enci

- 12000.00

r

redi

ing
recognized rela ivel ,

Indian farmer can qualif
the pre ent time.
The requirement that all

agricultural loan application
by Indian farmer mu t fir t

go to Farm Credit Corporation
was put into effect after the
Act was amended. Thi
requirement v i r t u a l l
eliminated any agricultural.
loans from being proces ed
under the Economic
Development Loan Fund. Thi

stipulation has been relaxed

however, the borrower or Band
should have the right to select
the best credit source and not
be restricted by the "last
resort implications" or letters
of refusal by one agency to

allow application to another

agency.
It is noted present

amendments propsed for the
Farm Credit Corporation Act
will extend the amount of

credi t up to a maximum of
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year after of 25 000.00 at n one time
includin borrowing for land
ma cn ine r y equipmen t,
Improvement etc. The
maximum loan at anyone time
where land i not involved i

in 15 000.00.
ormall a 25% down

pa ment i r quired for

machmery. The term of the
loan varie depending on the

amount and the purpo of the
loan.
The take hattel

mort aae n the item

purch ed and i required to

tak: judgment proceeding
am t the borrower in a eo

default.

a

a

t loan
h ri k

nece i the

5
1 Economic v lopm nt

Fund
«a The bj live of thi

fund are to:

i Provide a our e of

financin in the form of direct

loan and development
incentive in the form of

uarant e and grant to meet

the need of Indian people in

the development of iable

bu ine enterpri e

(a ricultural enterpri e are

included within the scope of

"bu ine enterpri e '0).
i i ) Make available

management advi or'

er ice to a i: t Indian people
in the ucce sful operation of

their busine ses.

iii Support the range of

busine services provided by
the Economic Development
Division in introducing and

encouraging Indians to learn

and adopt, effective busines

techniques .

( b) The fund was

established by the Governor in

Council through vote L53B,

January 5, 1971 and replaces
the Revolving Fund authorized

by Section 69 of the Indian Act.

( c) Authority to approve

loans not exceeding $25,000.00
was decentralized to the

Saskatchewan Regional
Director and the

Saskatchewan Regional
Superintendent of Economic

Development by the Minister,

November 4, 1971. This

authority has recently been

Sa

( 1) Provide advic and

direction for Indian Band

«2 A - i tin th e

coordination of available
re ource s, financial and

otherwi e.

(3 Pro ide exten ion

ervice particularly in the

field of communication.
(4 Organize and conduct

meeting on all a pect of

re erve programming.
( 5) Maintain the Advi ory

Committee on Agricultural
Development.

De a trne

o
•

Ia

Affairs

The Economic Development
Branch of the Department
administers the Economic

Development Fund, as well as

capital, operational and

maintenance budgets. It also

provides extension services for

the purpose of offering advice

and coordinating a program of

developmen t.

n

n flU d
r r r

on du llrnl

i nc r r r p ir

limit d 0 P ir f

pr viou ly ver d b

ial a i lance from

and mu t not include
e penditure for

enlar ement or betterment.
Enl r ment, Improvem nt ,

or B tt rm t: Financial

a i tance may be

recommended for

enlargement, improvement or
betterment of mall project
where it i found advisable to

increa e the capacity or

ensure greater safety
provided that the maximum

including all pr ev io u s

payment does not exceed 150

for a Dugout, 300 for a

Stockwatering Dam 600 for

an Individual Irrigation
Project and 1 000 for a

Neighbor Project.
(b) On Neighbor Projects -

P
.. F

Stockwaterlng Dams and

rairle arlll Irrlgations Projects Only:

•• •
Where two or more individual

RehabIlItatIon find it to their advantage to

pool their water resource,

Act financial assistance may be

provided on the same unit

Development basis as for an individual

project, but to a maximum of

$1,000 including earth, rock

and materials.
(c) Cominunity and

Municipal Projects:
Applications for Community
Projects submitted b)
Municipalities, Indian Band

.

Councils, or other legall;
constituted agencies, will be

considered for assistance 011

is the basis of their individual

The Saskatchewan Indian

increa ed to 50 000.00.
r d A ix member

commi ttee con i ling of
either of the Mini ter'

appointee ( a ll ted in c

three member appointed b�
the Federa tion of

a ka tchewan Indian and two

b u ine men from the
a katchewan bu ine

communi ty con ider ever

loan application a pre ented

by the Regional Bu ine

ervice taff on behalf of th

applicant and recommend

approval or refu al to th

Regional Direc or if the loan i

�i�in hi authorized approv I

limit or to the ini ter for

loan over 50 000.00 and for all

grant.
12) Extension ervice

Provid a Re

grologi t and three I i trict

grologi t for the purpo e of

fering ad ice and direction
and rdinatin the full range
f ctivit I relating t

a riculture programmin on

the e erve. Thi of

ndeavor

improperl
hould be.

r tr ll\
nnual a ka

riculture bud
1000000.0 .

Indian Affair hould have on

their taff three e rperienced
and capable field a rolo i t in

addi ton to th Regiona 1

Agrologi t. The e men hould

be placed in Prince Albert

orth Battleford and Fort

Qu'Appelle.
Indian Affair hould

continue to record tran action.

relating to land title lea e 0

allotment, et.· other

admini trative dutie hould

be turned over to the Band

them elve ,
whenever a Band

administration how

ufficient interest and

capability to a sume uch

responsibilit The

Department should provide the

required training and

supervision.

(1) Water
Program
The water development

program under the Prairie

Farm Rehabili ta tion Act

provides engineering service

and financial assistance for

farmers residing in the PFRA

area of the Prairie Provinces.

The same assistance is also

granted to individuals residing
on an Indian Reserve.

Engineering service

furnished free to the extent

that taff i available upon

application to the

Superintendent of Water

Development PFRA Regina
a katchewan.
Financial a i tance i paid

on water development project
when the following term and

procedure are ob erved:

(2) Financial A i lance

(a) On Pr o j e c t s for

Individual e:

Dugout : A i tance will apply
on approved dugout larger
than 2 500 cubic yard . The

ba i of payment will b 7 per
cubic ard on that portion of

the excavation in exce of

2 000 cubic yard to a

maximum of 150 per dugout.
tockwaterlng Dam : 7¢ per

c ub i ard for earth

excavated plu 25¢ per cubi

� ard for ro kwork and co t of

rna terial purcha ed to

maximum of $600. includin
arth rock and material.

Irrigation Projects: 7c per
ubic yard for earth

cava ted plu 25 per cubic

ard for rockwork and co t of

rna terial purcha ed to

maximum of $600, including
e-arth. rock and materials.
ltepairs: Financial assistance
for repair to small projec
rna l"' mm nded h r

r quir d a a r ult of d

am oth r

merit following a thorough
agricultural and engineerin
urvey. When approved PFRA

will a ume respon ibilit for

e tabli hing the Iocatidn.
de igning and upervi in
con truction of the project.
Con truction of uch proje ts

i u uall handled by contract
nd due to their' . ize the

major hare of co t i borne b

PFRA. If applicable, the

ponsoring agenc 'i reqqired
to obtain control of the

nece ar land and righ -{)fo

wa required for the project
and accept re pon ibili tv for

the operation and maintenance
of the project effective one

year following completion of

con truction. It
recommended that the

provi ion of thi a i tanee be

e tended to include individual
farm where it i not po ible

to obtain a uitable well.
d MI cellaneou Service :

ater Development taff have

a i ted Indian Band with

fea ibili t. tudie of water and

land development on re erve .

A i tan e in preparin plan
awarding contract and

uper i ing work ha been

provided on request from the

Indian Band and the

Department of Indian Affairs.
3 It P ture

r newal at

p riod.
The purp of the program

wa ba icall to encourage

native people to

live tock enterpri ith ide

benefit of land improvement
on Indian land employment
opportunitie during
con truction and a ource of

revenue to the Indian Band.
At the pre ent time an

a e ment i being made of

PFRA' involvement in the

operation of all communit

pasture including tho e on

Indian land and an evaluation

is being made of the benefit

which have accrued to Indian

from this program.
Until thi as essment i

concluded, it is presently the

policy of PFRA not to proceed
with more developments on

Indian lands. It would seem to

be an important step in the

program to look at the

experience with the operation
of these pastures to see how

they might be more

beneficially used by the native

people.
P.F.R.A. pastures provide:

( a) A prmanent heaaquarters
establishment, including a

house for the pasture manager,
a horse barn, a bull shed,

corrals, dugouts and watering
facilities.
( b) Administration services

with respect to collecting and
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remi ttiug pa ture fees which
are ba ically ix cents per
head per day for cattle one

yea: or older. Three dollar for
each calf born before Augu t
1 st, and a five dollar breeding
fee per animal. It co t

approxima tely 18 annuall to

obtain grazing for a cow and
calf over an average five
month grazing eason.

, c) Brandln , dehorning and
ca tration, if the patron a i t
the manager otherwi e

nominal charge may b made.
, d) Identification of cattle
with regi tered brand or

earta .

r e Innoculation and

when neces ry, Vaccine are

provided at co t.
, f) Ca ttle in urance on half
the pa ture - 10 e from all
cau e average half of one Per
ent.

I g) Maintenance of fence.
corral, tock watering
facili tie and building .

( h) Pa ture rider a are

deemed nece ary. He erve

re ident are hired and trained
for thl purpo e wherever
po ible.
r i) Quality bull
with the cattle
breedin a n

wintered at

headquarter .

which run

over the
and ar

pa tur

Commun· y Pa ture Pro

P tur I dl n B nd

Kini ino

Jam rnl J m

cr

5813 1

1

mth

Ochapo ace 19.
Kahke

.

taba i 500
21 2.000

un

r

rvi

admini trativ

breakin
RD

prcgrarnrnin
( Organize hort eour e

and lecture upon reque t.

( d) ervice are limited due to

the heavy workload the e men

are already copln with,

(2) Agriculture Extension

Speclalt t

( a) Provide exten 'ion ervice:

upon request.
( b) Provide lecture upon
reque t.

(c) Service are limited since

re aireac

'orkload.
I nce

time.
( ) Department of o-

operation
(a Provide exten sion er ice
for etting up co-operative
enterpri e '

Ib Provide advice and
a i tance in the etting up and

carrying out of a proper
accoun ting y tern.

I c) Provide advice, a i tance

and periodic evaluation of co

operative operational
procedures.

U· iversity of Sa {ate ewa

nstitute of
Saskatchewan Agrologists
( a) Provides a variety of

extension services upon

request.
( b) Provides regular and

special courses relating to

agriculture.
( c) These services are limited
ue to human and financial
restrictions.

Canada

Manpower
Provides financial

assistance tor educational and
technical training.

( a) Provides professional
consultancy services upon

request.
( b) Coordinates extension

services upon request.
( c) Organizes and conducts

meetings for the purpose of

finding solutions for Indian

problems.
(d) Services are limited.

Farm Credit

Corporation
Provides advice and

financial assistance for the

11

en
e tion cann t b

con ide red exhau tive of th

topic becau e the need for

program tend to grow a

circum tance chang and

parti ularly a other pr ram

take effect. The followin
comment are intended

highlight the i sue that are

currently of highe t priorit .

Land and

Water

eveloprnent
(1) Land Development
Current statistic on land

resources on Saskatchewan
Indian reserves estimate there
is approximately 948,000 acre

of arable land suitable for

cereal crop or gras
production. At present there i

approximately 291,700 acres

cultivated and in production,
leaving approximately 656,300
arable acres undeveloped. The
estimated cost for developing
this acreage is twenty million
dollars.
There is approximately

347,000 acres of sub marginal
land that could be utilized for

natural grazing. A portion of

this acreage could be

developed for permanent

fora ro

cattle production.
The ro annual r

that could be n r

the d velop d ar bl r

i e timat d at ppro rim
twent -nin milli n doll r
Indian Band or indi i u 1
farm r .

In order to ucc

devel p agricultur on In ian
re er ve s it app ar

imperative that a oal to Iullv
develop the arable acrea

.

along wi th a portion of til

ubmarginal acrea eo r a 1

year period h uld til
minimum requirement. T
meet thi objective annu 1

budget for land de el pmen
would be required in ex

� of
two million dollar . Thi would
require aggre ive and
realistic policie on land
development along wi th
supporting policie and
program to ade qua te l-
service and finance supporting
programs in the area of
credit, training, and exten ion
services.
(2) Present Land

Development Policies &

Programs ,

There are three policies in
effect at the present time
under which land development
programs may be undertaken
through arrangements with the
local Band Council as foBows:
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Proposed NelN Rotating

Herd Program
Increa ed acreage large

modernized equipment and

improved technique in

handling ca ttle have a II

contributed to the nece it for

tabll hing larger live tock

op ra ion . The t. pical farm
Iarnilv can look after a herd

built around 200 breeding cow .

It i po ible to make a living
with maller herd but a

dra tic drop in ideal herd ize

not onl reduce total profit. it
reduce pr fit per animal and

Ie en the opportunit for a

profitabl enterpri e. herd

built round 35 breedin cow

rna con ider d ec nomic

when cattle form onl part of

th farm n t rpri .

ndl n c ttlem n

ailable fen d
rted to

be

reserye

con ro1.ed bv c

.- -
----------------------_.

1 nd

pr r f r
lit p rtl ul rl
f r pld! incr

r pula i nand

unpr dicta 1 f a ure

rv politi .

There i no real pur e in

lectin applicant wh

ob iou 1)' will not. or ar not in

po iti n to plan and w rk t

accompli h de irabl

bjective. Individual de ire

mu t b ac ompanied b

intere t and capabilit for

cattle production. Capabilit
evolves from genuine and

continued inter t and i

demon trated in obviou way.

The minimum pla ement

hould not be Ie than 35

breeding cow ; anything Ie

doe not repre ent economic

viability. A tockman required
35 breeding cow to ju tif full

u e of a bull. Provi: ion of

Departmental bull ha not

proven adequate or

atisfactory. Rotating
Departmental - bulls among

various tockholder re: ults in

continuous arguments,
dissatisfaction and generally
improper care of the bull.

Stockmen purchasing their

own bulls are most apt to

ensure proper bull care and

satisfactory breeding
performance.
Each Rotating Herd holder

must observe the terms of the

Agreement; if he does not, the

herd should be transferred

immediately to a more

dependable applicant. The

applicant should have

sufficient land base. The

rI

iabl

u h
fini hin nd

auld qu lif

ti n.

Iain ondition

r a Prim r pro
tlvltles mu t ha

eq i ' and comm r ci a l

undertakin 20% equity, Thi

rna. b in the form of land.

quipment liv tock et.

Equi t i ba ed on the

expected capital co t.

r b To qualif a project or

a tivitj mu t be a viable

undertaking and mu t create

at lea t three fulltime job
(minimum 2500.00 per year).
r c Incentive grant are

limited to a maximum of

30 000.00 per job created.

r d The pon or must submit a

wri tten propo al and plan to

DREE, the DREE Committee

comprised of representatives

from the Federal and

Provincial Governmen ts, the

Federation of Saskatchewan

Indians, and the Metis Society,
will approve or reject the

proposals and if approved, will
establish the percentage

grants.

in

a ivi
It i a umed land

developmen for pa ture

fodder project or farming
would fall in this category and

a t Indian re erve project
could qualify for up to 100% of

the co t.

r b The e tablishment

expan ion or modernization of

any commercial undertaking

engaged in the utilization of

primary resources. Projects
under this category may

Ban will b

re pon ible pr vi e th

labor f r f nee and corral

con truction and t ow

devel ped land perennia 1

forage crop.
t e All clearin breaking
root pickin and workin the

land i to be contracted b

tender on an acreage basi .

The contract mu t be approved
by the Agricultural Committee
or Band Council. Con tract

costs must be considered

reasonable and approved by
the Agricultural
Representative.
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A Proposed Specialized Loan for Breeding Stoclc

Under the Economic Development Fund
The Federation of

Sa katchewan Indian
re pective Iy request the
Depart nent of Indian Affair
to implement a pecialize
credit program under the
Economic Development Fund
to e tabli h economicall
viable ranch-type beef cattle
enterprise on Sa atchewan
Indian Reserve .

It i clearly evident from
indepth studie carried out b
the Federation's Agriculture
Committee on the potential for
beef cattle production on

Indian re rve that a reali tic
and aggre ive intermediate
term credit polic i urgentl
needed to complement th
propo rotating herd pollc
and to provide the opportun t
for Ind n ttl produ r

in f ir of th
dou
lp

argument that cattle roaming
the reserve is adequate, must
desist.
How substantial is a rancher

without a ranch?
Such programming provides

an ideal breeding ground for

opportunists of no real
purpose. Solid performance

. and adqua te land base go hand
in hand.
Revenue from the sale of

Rotating Herd cattle is often
forwarded to Headquarters for
their use and benefit rather
than used for replacement
purposes. Applying continued

pressure to acquire other

f e) Development of the
potential total beef herd that
Indian reserve land resource
could accommodate would
have a decided beneficial
effect on the general econom
of the country through creating
employment ne wealth and
other ide benefit .

f f Significant acreage of
improved pa ture and ha land
i being developed under the
ARDA program a Band
project and on individual
farm. vera large pa tur
project are al under
development b PFR.
ppro imatel one million

acre of re rve land could
utalized for beef caUl
production. 111i land h
po ten 1 of up r n f1ft
one hundred thou nd

pend n n th
th t d

r In l
educational ado er

pporting program including
credi are needed to achie e

I nd to n

I nd

That th propo
a I bI onl

Indivtdua! or nd

(.;orrats,
revenues to replace money
forwarded to Headquarters is
a cumbersome, needless,
expensive, time consuming,
inadequate exercise.
Agriculture specialists at
District, Regional and
Headquarters leve I all
recognize that this procedure
results in the tendency to hold
unproductive animals and
destroys the. profit
opportunities of potentially
viable units. Money from the
sale of unproductive cattle
should be retained at District
level and used for replacement
purposes.

The well known adage "The
Road to Hell is Paved with
Good Intentions" is very apt
when considering program
implementation and success on

Saskatchewan Indian reserves.

Well intentioned people both
Indian and non-Indian have
devised projects and programs
with admirable objectives and
elaborate design. The results
were at best mediocre, usually
slight and occasionally
disastrous in' the
dissolutionment and disruption

potential of th cattle.
ar period i

part of Stul'leon Lake Cattle Co-op.

Program Implementation
that followed their collapse.
This section deals with the
major problems to
agricultural development
program implementation.
4.1 PROGRAM AUTHORITY
AND RESPONSIBILITY
The following are examples

of two instances where
program implementation has
succeeded or appears to be
succeeding and some of the
weaknesses that are still
apparent:

( 1) Special ARDA Program

- The following remarks are
taken from an informa tion
sheet provided oy the local
staff of the Department of
Regional and Economic
Expansion when launching the
final draft of the Special
ARDA Program. . . . . "The
Department of Regional and
Economic Expansion
recognizes that regional
economic disparities exist in
Canada. The Regional
DevelopmentTt Incentives Act
and the Special area
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II
I
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I
I

known

poor
but

it developed resources.
Id) The acreages per
individual i often too small to
allow for the establi hment of
an economicunit.

A new a pect to program
re pon ibili ty i developing a

larger agricultural project
are launched and management
become more complex.

c 1 'The Spe i�ll ARDA

Program provide for grant
to cover ou tide managemen t
which in turn lead to the

po ible problem of the
rela tion hip of the Band
Council to the project manager
and the project manager'
authoritv with individual
involved in the project. Of
cour e , th actual
arran ement will epend on the
de i ion of each Band ouncil
at the initiation of the project
however c r t a i n

con ideration are probably
mmon:

Band ouncil mu t

-------�-------�--------

PROJECT
1A AGEME T

COMMITTEE

Page 9

PROJECT
STAFF

recruit the e individual farm
advisors be also re pon ible
for selecting the e people and

providing them wi til orne

orienta tion cour e before thev
commence their ad isory
work. It would be quite
reasonable to earn' out this
orientation program along
with the Indian farmer. with
whom they would work.
Indian Agriculturali t

In addition to the
who
the

Staffing Requirements
A erious difficulty with

agricultural development
program on Indian reserves i
the lack of advisory and

taff who have

training and
to

--------- ----

1-2 council Member �
1·2 (Band Member with peclal Idll

pertaining to project, but not on
project taU

.2-4 (Off-reserve advisor
,( Project Manager)

--------------------------------------------------------�

(2) A con ept that ha merit
in developing me program
involve the rewarding of
re pon ibi li tv. Examining
many of the program of the

pa t re pon ibili ty ha - been

treated in one of two way :

I a) A patronizing position i

taken by the program
admini trator that no

responsibili ty i laid on the

individual, or
( b) All or part of the program
is completely without support
so that the individual ha

responsibilities for which he i

equipped.
It is very desirable tha 1

agricultural programming
recognize that individuals 01

Bands require as much but nc

more responsibility than the)
are equipped to accept

upport gran t hould be giver
a a reward for performance
rather than to buy uccess fOI

a program by unrealistic

grant. These with

responsibility should bE

carefully identified so that the

program will take this into

account. If the Band Council

has a direct responsibility in a

program or must accept the

results of a failure of an

individual then some reward

should accrue to the Band

Council on the completion of a

successful program. For

example, rather than write-off
a certain portion of a loan to an

individual for good
performance, have some of

this excused repayment payed
to Band funds for which the

Band should carry the first

responsibili ty for supervising
the loan.

( 3) The phrase was used II
as

much, but no more

responsibility than they
I individual or Band Council)
are equipped to accept." This
has special meaning in the
reserve situation. Off-reserve
this would be a slight directed
a t those concerned but on the

reserve where resources

people such as accountants,
lawyers, agricultural
representatives, etc., are not

readily available or experience
in using their services is

limited, the statement about
being unequipped to accept
responsibility merely
recognizes the cultural
isolation of the reserves.

There are several

suggestions on the method of

acquiring thi type of

assistance.
( a) Through a program of

recruitment by the Federation
of Saskatchewan Indians.
(b) As a program operated by
some voluntary agency such as

CUSO with skill at recruiting,
selecting and orienting
volunteer staff.
( c) Carried out individually by
each Band Council.
The initial requirements for

these farm advisors would be,
of course, experience in

agriculture. However, there
will be additional knowledge
required of these men if they
are going to be effective on

Indian reserves. It is suggested
that the organization which

manager
into the re erve organization
that Indian are trained to take
over management after a

reasonable interval of time.
Financial support for the

managers for program which
fall under the Special ARDA
program ha ·already been

procided for but it i
rec<1tnmended that for other

agricultural programs tha t do

not fall in thi arne

classification, that manager
be also provided.
Like the Agricultural

Representatives a signed to

Indian reserves, the manager
for agricultural production will

. require some specialized
training concerning the people
they are going to work with
before taking up responsibility
on Indian reserves.

The relationship of off·

reserve managemen t to the
Band Council and the members
of the Band will depend upon
the decison to each Band
Council but as have been

suggested in Section 4.1 one

logical way to organize the

lines of responsibility is to

have an Agricultural Advisory
Committee which has a

revolving membership
independen t of changes in

composition of the Band
Council.
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A variation on the above
· ugge. lion I. that in the very
early tage. of the program

development that the Advisory
Committee might have a part
of it member hip some non

Indian with pecial knowledge
of the project who would erve

for a few year while the

experience of the Indian people
increa ed relative to the

· pecific project. under

development.
Farm Advisor'
Where aproject manager ha

been a igned there i

probabl no need for further

· upport taff inc thi

manager hould be capable of
advi. ing the individual

member of the Band n their

· peclfle agricultural program.
her there i no project

mana er a ailabl , there I

reat need with be inn in
Indian farmer to h

d i r n ork

th m fr qu ntl

pro
n f u

dunn

ugge t that the e Agrologi t
be provided with an

opportunity to gain some

additonal training related to

the special problem. hi tory
and culture of Indian people
before thev are faced with

hifting from non-Indian to the

Indian client.
Profe lonal Con ultant

Agricultural con ultant are

not readily available in

Sa katchewan and it i quite
correct that thi report ould

recognize that the

a katchewan In titute of

Agrologi tare n record a

being available to erve the

Indian people in their

agricu I tura I developmen t

program . Thi offer ha onl

been u ed to a limited degre
et but the demand

a project
under th

Pro

r----------------------------------------r

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TWE TY YEAR FI A CIAL REQ IREME T

PROJECTIO FOR RE 0 RCE DEVELOPME T

Pby leal

Clearing and Breaking
achiner and Equipment I

Building and Improvement
Live tock I $300 x 30,000

20 400.000.
21 600 000.
9000000.
9000000.
,000 000.

24000 900

I 10.000 900

I

an

In d
n pi
pr id

nd
u n Ip
r pi
In their

) pm
ibl

du all n for

d el pmen thr u I an

o ernmen al d partment.
and a en lhroug
provin ia l or re ional

organization or throu h loc I

organization . Th be t choic

i to fit the agri ultural
a pect of educa tion into the

overall pattern from

community development under
whatever au pice it function ..

The reason for thi i. that

agricultural development mu t

be part of the effort to help
individual and communi tie.

'olve individual and

communi ty problem and ee

the proce of how better to

solve their problem. Thi.

meet: the Indian' concern to

bring about change with

Indian actively involved. fee)

committed, have a voice. and

influence ou tcome .

Systematic development, as

opposed to the too slow

evolution or the too disruptive
revolutionary change, working
to a blueprint agreed upon by
the Indians depends on

education ..and involement bv
all.

.

The traditional authoritv

obedience formula has begun
to break down on

Saskatchewan Indian reserves

and in its place Indian
involvement and participation
has emerged. However, this

will require that Indians

acquire new' skills and

mmuna I

ftC".a, ... u�C" th r h
r t u lt u r a i

nta ti farm r I

bout 1:2000 and thi I. in

. ituation where man other

. peciali t from overnment

and privat indu trv ar

providing ervice a w·ell. On

a. katchewan Indian re rve:

thi. . ervice i provided bv

three men - Mr. Murdock
McKay, Agricultural

Repre entative I Special
Project. - Indian and Meti. ).

Mr. Art Irvine I Indian Affair. I

and Mr. Don eil. on.

Agricultural Repre. entative
I far north) plu. a . 11all

amount of time from orne of

the regula r Agricu ltura I

Repre entative . Thi. input in
a situation in which practicallv
every Indian family should
have an intere t in agriculture
at lea t at the family garden
level and po sibly up to Band

projects involving many
thousands of dollar .

It is suggested that there be

an appointment immediatelv

of four experienced
Agricultural Representative:
with special responsibility for

Indian reserves. In addition.

there is pressing need for two

farm management specialists.
It is further suggested that

the appointment of these

Agricultural Representatives
be made wi th experienced men

rather than new graduates. It
seems quite reasonable to

encourage
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Cone

REQ
R

rogra

Proposals

Improved
Credit

Policies

I or Ban
able to hop

fi r t
refu I
Credit

orporation.
12 The Federal vernment

hould extend Farm

Impr vernent Loan throu h

bank and Credi t nion for

e tabli hed Indian farmer. or

Band proje t .

(3) Pro i ion hould be made

through the Economic

Development Loan Fund for

uneconomic agricultural credit
for beginning farmer .

I 4) The provi ion of PFRA

program for community
project should be extended to

include individual Indian

farmer requiring assi tance

to develop a suitable water

supply.

Expanding
Advisory
Services

There are many sources of

advisory service which must

•

SO

pr ram

F ed r ti n 0 f

w n Indian hould
am f p ciali t

can . ita nd ouncil

durin the informati nand
di u ion. ion whre land

tenur and allotment i b in

con ider d.
12Th partm nt of Indian
ffair and o r t h e r n

velopment hould e tabli h

procedure appropriately
funded of adding to re rve

land.
(3) The Department of Indian
ffair and orthern

Development hould

encourage enlargement of

farm � onto land adjacent to

re er e .

(4) Program de igned for a

particular re erve hould be

all inclusive 0 individual
intere t and Band interest

can be re olved.
15) A 500,00 annual

agricultural budget hould be

provided for the Saskatchewan

Region through the

Departnent of Indian Affairs

and Northern Development.
( 6) The Band funds should

receive some reward upon the

successful completion of an

individual or Band project
which required a significant
input of reserve resources of

Band Council responsibility.
( 7) All programs should be

adequately evaluated before

implementation, during
progress and following
completion.

F. • •
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This paper is given free
of charge to Indian people
in Saskatchewan. If you
are not from Saskatche
wan or not an Indian the

subscription rate is

$3.00 per year.

arne: __

Address:----------------------

Send to: The Saskatchewan Indian
1114 - Central Avenue
Prince Albert, Sask.
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